March
St George’s Fayre

OfFicial programme
SUNDAY 26TH APRIL 2020
10AM – 4PM

MAYOR’S
WELCOME

Cassanos

It is my pleasure to welcome you all to our St
George’s Day celebrations. On behalf of the town I
thank the many volunteers for giving so much time
throughout the year to make this event a success.
We are fortunate to be part of a community that
enjoys celebrating all manner of occasions and the
increasing visitor numbers reflects that enthusiasm.
We welcome to our town today many traders
but a special mention must go to the resilient and
entrepreneurial spirit of our many shops, cafes, pubs
and businesses who have offered their support to this
event.
I am coming to the end of my term as a Mayor
and I would like to thank those who welcomed me
to their functions, have supported such occasions as
the Christmas carol service, and who have donated
generously to the Mayor’s appeal.
It has been an enriching and enjoyable term as
Mayor and a privilege to have been able to serve this
wonderful community.

Fine Catering

Quality catering on and off the premises for all occasions

Buffets delivered to you
Saturday night is party night
Open until 3.00am every Saturday

Venue hire for meetings, parties
weddings and generally having a
good time.

LET US HELP MAKE YOUR
DAY SPECIAL

Sunday Carvery
Served
12.00pm to 3.00pm
Cassanos 78-82 High Street, March PE15 9LD
Tel: 01354 652309 | Email:office@cassanos.co.uk

www.cassanos.co.uk

ROB SKOULDING
MAYOR OF MARCH

March St George’s Fayre is one of four ‘Four
Seasons’ events which take place in Fenland’s
market towns throughout the year. The Fayre
is delivered by Fenland District Council and a
committee of volunteers; it is also kindly supported
by March Town Council.
Many individuals and organisations within the
town have contributed to the successful planning
of the event including; March Scouts, Twenty20
Productions, Creative People and Places, Nigel
Spencer, Gary Tustin, March Society, Rob Phipps,
The Rotary Club, March Museum, St Peter’s
Church, Discovering March and many more.

We would like to thank everyone involved and
those who sponsor the Fayre, your support is
invaluable. If you enjoy the event and would like to
contribute in some way, be it through sponsorship,
volunteering or having a stall next time please
contact: marketsandevents@fenland.gov.uk
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THE
PET SHOP
MARCH
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LW Carey
Amusement Contractor

We’re your one stop shop for all your pets’
feeds and needs at a price you want!!!
Special offers on well-known brands such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Chappie
• Akela 80/20
• Natures Menu RAW
• Naturediet
• Forthglade
• Pro Plan
And many more!

Selective
Dreamies
IAMS
Hills
Barking & Meowing Heads
James Wellbeloved
Skinners

All types of fun fair rides available for your special event.
Contact us for more details

07767 277099
Old Orchard, Station Road, Wilburton, Cambs, CB6 3PZ
Member of the Showman’s Guild of Great Britain

Toni Wilkes Acupuncture
BSc (Hons), LicAc, MBAcC

Our customers says:
Fab service, free home
delivery, all arranged by
Facebook messenger, and paid
over the phone... also cheaper
than pets at home... and no
need to travel.

The Pet Shop’s own brand dog
food is great for our three
dogs, they look great on it, and
Rob will always drop orders
off if I’m late home from work.
Top man, Top shop!

Gentle effective treatment to help you achieve optimal health
• Aches and pains

• Strengthens the immune system

• Infertility

• And numerous other conditions

• Allergies

• Balances the emotions

Find us on Facebook: The Pet Shop March

THE PET SHOP MARCH

14 Station Road, March PE15 8LB

TEL: 01354 653745
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For more information or to book an appointment contact:
Elegance 01354 653408 | Mobile: 07780 608343

COMMEMORATING

VE DAY

2020 marks 75 years since VE Day, or Victory in Europe Day, which was the day when fighting
against Nazi Germany came to an end in Europe, towards the end of the Second World
War. In recognition of this momentous event the St George’s Fayre committee are proud to
be commemorating the anniversary with an array of 1940s’ displays, demonstrations and
performances as part of this year’s event.
There will be an opportunity for visitors to remember and experience what life was like in this
era in contrast to 21st century life. Indeed, it’s hard to believe that a quarter of British homes
had no electricity in 1945 and there were only 14,500 television sets in the whole country tuning
in to just one channel! The average weekly wage was £3 18s (£3.90) and despite the war
ending in 1945, rationing carried on for a further nine years. It’s no wonder then that VE Day
party food only stretched to spam sandwiches!
Much like the original VE Day celebrations, we hope to create a jubilant atmosphere with
people taking to the streets to share in music, food and entertainment. In their joy people
forgot the social conventions of the 1940s and embraced people they had never met before.
You too are invited to join us at March St George’s Fayre in coming together and revelling in
what occasions such as VE Day have meant for many people, which is inclusion and diversity.
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THE OPENING
PARADE
What better way to launch the event than with an
opening parade? Local groups are invited to join us
in parading from March Community Centre at 10am
along Broad Street into Elwyn Road and finishing at
the Market Place.
Once on the Market Place there will be an array
of interesting demonstration tents and vehicles from
the era accompanied by a packed entertainment
programme throughout the day.
In keeping with a commemoration of VE Day
we are pleased to welcome a number of veterans,
military vehicles and a marching band; not to
mention the local groups and performers who
continue to support the event, year on year.
If you would like to join in the celebrations, there
is still time and there is no cost. Please contact: Nigel
Spencer spence747@hotmail.com with the name of
your group to receive full joining information.
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March Community Centre

ROOM HIRE

March Community Centre is the ideal choice for any event, with a flexible range of rooms
and is ideally located in the centre of town. We can tailor our space to meet your needs from
corporate/ social events, community groups, keep fit classes to children’s birthday parties.

Also at March Market
every Saturday

March Scout

Room Hire

Children’s Parties: £27.00
per hour This includes:
• 1h free set up
• Caretaker on call
• Parking
• Furniture and set up
• Kitchen
• Insurance

Hourly rate

Meeting Rooms

Halls 2&8

Main Halls

£12.00

£17.00

£23.00

•
•
•
•
•

Equipment (free): Flip charts/projectors/scren/TV=DVD
Refreshments (per person)
Tea/coffee 5-p, squash 20p, biscuits 10p
(service charge £5.00)
Hirers liability insurance can be arranged at 15% of booking +
6% insurance premium if required
• Weekend rates vary depending on caretaking requirements.

01354 750383

@ march.communitycentre@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
� March Community Centre
Cancellation Notice
Two working weeks - 25% | One working week - 50% | On the day - 100%

Fireworks 2020
Saturday 31st October
March Town Cricket Club

Follow Our Facebook Page
For Advance Discounts
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THE BOMBARDIERS

Tally ho and chocks away. Three
courageous airmen, Roger, Reggie
and Rupert are returning from battle
when their trusty aeroplane is caught
in a freak storm. The daring heroes
bravely leap from the craft and find
themselves hurled far and wide.
Armed only with their wits and
extremely good looks, who knows
where they’ll end up, what adventures
they’ll find and if they’ll ever be
reunited…
The Bombardiers is Rhubarb Theatre’s latest
creative, fun and wacky street theatre, flying in to St
George’s Fayre this year.

STREET
ENTERTAINMENT

BOURNE BORDERERS

In time-honoured tradition this Lincolnshire Company
will be performing stick dances based on the few
recorded traditional dances from the counties of
Herefordshire, Shropshire and Worcestershire along
the Welsh Border, known as Border Morris.
They have been regularly delighting audiences with
loud, energetic and colourful dancing, traditional folk
music and Mummers Plays at festivals since 1992!
The side is always on the lookout for new members
so why not give it a try! Contact them via www.
bourneborderers.co.uk or via their Facebook page
Bourne Borderers Morris.

From the moment visitors arrive there will be
entertainment for your enjoyment. Not only do we
have two main stages packed full of live music and
dance performances, there will also be plenty of
impromptu turns from a breadth of very talented
players.

THE DANCE WE MADE

MARKETPLACE are pleased to
be introducing something a little
different this year.
They are working with Tim Casson
who is a choreographer with a
passion for creating dance with
people in new and unusual places Shopping centres, libraries, hotels,
pubs, offices and football stadiums.
And now St.George’s Fayre!
Tim will be joined by his dance
company who have created dances
across the UK and internationally including at
Sadler’s Wells Theatre, Glastonbury Festival, Brighton
Digital Festival, bOing International Family Festival,
Downtown Dance Festival in New York, Festival
Quartiers Danses in Montreal and Harare International
Festival of Arts in Zimbabwe.
Be on the lookout for Tim and his dancers on
the High Street. They’ll be seeking out movers and
shakers and by the end of the day they will perform a
one-off unique St George’s Day VE DAY “Dance We
Made”.
For more info visit: https://www.cassonandfriends.
com/about

PIG DYKE MOLLY

Pig Dyke Molly will be taking an old Fenland
tradition by the scruff of the neck, shaking it a bit
and rearranging it ...they will dance with energy and
humour and in GLORIOUS black and white. They
hope to continue entertain the Fens throughout the
21st century.

ELY AND LITTLEPORT RIOT

Ely and Littleport Riot are a fantastic
Fenland women’s morris side who
perform traditional and original
dances in a Border style and are based
in and around Ely; they too will be
performing in the streets throughout
the Fayre.
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SUPPLIES LOCALLY SOURCED, HIGH QUALITY SEASONED HARDWOOD WITH A LOW MOISTURE
CONTENT WHICH BURNS HOTTER AND FOR LONGER

WEST END PARK
FRIDAY 12 JUNE – SUNDAY 14 JUNE
This year’s theme is 1920s – FLAPPERS and CHARLESTON
FRIDAY 12 JUNE

ROCK IN THE PARK
A lively mix of music to appeal to young adult audiences
Headliners – Damaged

SATURDAY 13 JUNE

POP IN THE PARK
A variety of stage acts to appeal to all age ranges
Headliners – Scooted n Booted

SUNDAY 14 JUNE

PICNIC IN THE PARK
A variety of stage acts with a more laid back vibe
Headliners – Zeb Rootz

Also over the weekend the Carnival Parade, March Lions Gala, Fancy Dress Competition, Dance Tent
And much, much more…………..come and join us for a fun-filled weekend.

Admission FREE
All times and artistes subject to change. This event is supported by March Town Council, Fenland
District Council and many local businesses and organisations.
For more information see: www.marchsummerfestival.co.uk. Fb - March Summer Festival
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• Tree reductions

• Tree removals

• Re-pollarding

• Hedge trimming

M: 07926 431 464

T: 01354 656 582

• Stump grinding

• All waste removed

• Fully insured

•

E: daniel@doctortree.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

www.doctortree.co.uk

BEDROCK
CATTERY
& KENNELS
5 STAR RATED
• Family run • CCTV
• Spacious, heated indoor accommodation
• Large, individual outside runs
• Fully licensed and insured

For more information, please contact
Mark or Michelle on 07928 421389
www.bedrockcatterykennels.co.uk
Email bedrockcattery@hotmail.com Facebook bedrockcattery

SNEDWOD, BURROWMOOR ROAD, MARCH, CAMBS PE15 0YX
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FAMILY
ACTIVITIES

In addition to its own extensive collection of
artefacts, during March’s St George’s Fayre the
museum will play host to a group of Second World
War re-enactors who will set up camp in the
backyard. In addition, a remarkable collection of
historic bicycles will be on parade at the front of the
building. Inside the museum, the archivist and other
volunteers will be on hand to answer questions about
the collection and issues relating to local history.
In keeping with this year’s St George’s VE Day
Theme, the museum will welcome any photographs,
memorabilia, or personal memories relating to VE Day
that visitors care to bring in, in order to celebrate this
event.
Whilst at the museum, why not become a museum
member? It costs just £4 per year and gives you
access to the museum’s facilities, demonstrates
support for an important local institution and allows
you to attend a fascinating selection of monthly talks
(during winter and spring) for just £2 per talk which
even includes a cup of tea! Do ask for a list of this
year’s presentations. Whatever your background
or interests, we look forward welcoming you to
“March’s little gem”. Mr Gordon Thorpe Chairman
March Museum

Around every corner there will be fun to be had
by the young (and young at heart). We are very
grateful to be supported again for a further year
by LW Carey Amusements who will be bringing all
the fun of the fair to Broad Street. Families are also
encouraged to visit the Library Area where there
will be plenty of interactive activities throughout
the day. This year we have so many attractions we
will be spilling over into the High Street and Market
Place too!

MARKET PLACE

Join us in the Market Place and immerse yourself in
the 1940s. There will be a packed programme of
music and dance from the time on the main stage
accompanied by wartime demonstration tents.

of which will be subsidised for visitors thanks to kind
sponsorship from local businesses. https://www.
minigolfandgames.co.uk/

FOX BOAT TOURS

Fox Narrowboats will be running boat trips
throughout the day and this year we are raising
money for Sue Ryder Thorpe Hall Hospice. The
hospice is a specialist palliative care inpatient unit in
Peterborough. The cost of the trips is £5 per person
and can be booked in advance on 01354 652770 or
purchased from our stall on the day. All money goes
to the charity.

FALCONRY

Visitors will have the chance to meet JTS Falcons’
beautiful birds throughout the day in the library
area. Their keeper, Jeff describes his work as a family
affair; he has been working with birds of prey for 25
years and with birds for over 40 years and now his
youngest grandson is learning to care for the animals.
Jeff works with local vets to rehabilitate injured wild
birds, getting them back into the wild where they
belong.

LIBRARY
MARCH MUSEUM

CIRCUS SKILLS

Recently described as “March’s little gem” the
Museum is situated in an 1851 listed school building
on the High Street opposite St. Peter’s Church. Some
older residents remember spending their formative
years within its walls! Free to enter, it is a treasure
house of local memories run entirely by volunteers; it
welcomes visitors throughout the year on
Wednesdays and Saturdays between 10-30 and
3-30.

Come and join the FREE Party Workshops Family
Circus – where the star of the show is you! Try your
hands at juggling, your feet at unicycling or even your
nerves on the tightrope walk! From budding clowns
to advanced acrobats, we have fun skills for all!
Whether you’re spinning a plate or throwing a
diabolo, join the circus in the Library Area throughout
the day and see what you can do!
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DUCK RACE

We are very pleased to say that March Library will
be opening from 10am – 1pm this year. There will
be fun activities taking place inside inspired by St
George’s Day.

Don’t ‘duck’ out of the Fayre too early or you’ll miss
the annual duck race from the town bridge at 3pm.
Ducks cost £1 per entry and can be purchased on the
day from the Scouts on the town bridge or online in
advance at www.tinyurl.com/scoutducks2020 There
will be a £50 cash prize for the first duck across the
finish line. Funds raised are in aid of the 1st March
Scout Group.
Scouting offers outdoor challenges, activities and
fun for boys and girls from 6 – 18. To find out more
please contact Gavin Philpott on: 07971 810 352”

AMUSEMENTS

John Henry Bugg, founder of Mini Golf and Games,
decided to turn his lifelong love of mini golf into a
business which has gone from strength to strength.
This year visitors can not only look forward to zorbing
but also bungee trampolines, total wipe-out and the
ever popular bumper carz in the library area; some
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ALL THE FACTS
ABOUT THE HUB

Email: sales@wrightstools.co.uk
Website: wrightstools.co.uk

The FACT Community Hub is now open –
Monday to Thursday between 10am-2pm.
This is an exciting new service where a very warm
welcome is waiting for all visitors. The purpose of
the Hub is to offer a safe, welcoming environment
for visitors to access information on local services,
have a cup of tea, meet others within the hub or
just have a good old-fashioned chat with the staff
who are available to help you.

will be welcome to have a chat to see if you can
access any further support.
FACT are now running three befriending groups a
week and are planning a men-only group (The 3Bs)
and a craft group (The Crafty Bunch). This will be for
people to work on their current craft projects, whether
it is knitting, crochet or something else, whilst having
a chat with others. If you would like to join either
of these please give us a call. If you feel there is a
particular group missing – let us know and maybe,
we could set one up to benefit the community.

Staff are able to make phone calls for you to help
set up services, and they can assist with any
paperwork that may be a struggle for you, as we
understand that some paperwork that arrives on
your doorstep can seem complicated.
If you are a member of FACT, you can also book
onto our regular and new exciting trips. If you are
not a member, we can certainly help you sign up
if you meet the criteria.

Our membership numbers are increasing month by
month which is fantastic news – in January we signed
up 50 new members and our dial a ride service
provided in December 1,261 door-to-door journeys.

We will also be arranging drop-in sessions with
other professional organisations, for example
SSAFA and the RAF Benevolent Fund, where you

FACT

Your Community Transport

Access

INFO

01354 661778

For further information why not pop in or call FACT
on 01354 661234 or email hub@cotransport.org

Members or
Non-members:
THE HUB IS
OPEN TO ALL!

FACT

Community

HUB

Meet

 Next day service if not in stock
 Delivery service available for larger items
Book

others

trips

 Knowledgeable & friendly staff
Get

ADVICE

The Hub is open Monday to Thursday 10am-2pm. No appointments – just drop in!

Call us on 01354 661234 or call in: 5 Martin Avenue, March PE15 0AY
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 Over 25000 Tools available

Please feel free to visit our fully stocked store
OPENING TIMES
Monday - Friday: 7.30am-5.30pm
Saturday: 7.30am - 1pm
Sunday: Closed

THE
PERFORMERS

Respite
Care Offer

variety of events, from weddings to festivals and
from small private parties to corporate stages, and
have appeared in the West End, on BBC Radio and
regularly on PCRFM radio.

With a wide variety of styles and genres, they
have a vast musical repertoire. They also plan and
deliver their own regular events and support a
variety of good causes. When not performing in
BACK TWO, Sally leads the successful March Can’t
Sing Choir (Paul is the accompanist on piano), as
well as running The March Ukulele Group and she
leads vocal workshops for Parkinson’s groups across
Cambridgeshire. For more information on BACK TWO
go to www.backtwo.us

D DAY DARLINGS

This group was formed 10 years ago by founder
and lead singer Katie Ashby after she recognised
the importance of this music and how it resonates
with people like no other genre of music. Katie says,
“To see how these songs affect people and how the
melody and lyrics evoke such memories was truly eyeopening for me. It was this that made me want to
build a career singing these timeless songs and bring
back memories for so many people.”
Katie joined forces with The Royal British Legion
becoming official fundraisers for the RBL, raising
thousands of pounds each year and when Dame Vera
Lynn gave her endorsement of the group’s work, The
D-Day Darlings truly became the UK’s most loved
sweethearts and their popularity grew even further.
We will be welcoming a trio of Darlings to this year’s
St George’s Fayre for two performances on the
Market Place.

4 weeks for
the price of
3 weeks *

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

Orchard House Care Home
Where our family cares for your family
Are you caring for a loved one or relative?

K

Why not take a break with the assurance that our amazing team will
take over the care for you so that you can have some time to yourself to
relax or to enjoy a holiday.

March Ukulele Group have been playing together
since 2017. Monday evenings at The Rookswood
Club, has become their regular meet-up haunt,
where songs, old and new are tried, tested, accepted
and rejected! Many of the original members are still
with them and new members are continuing to join –
the group welcomes players of all ages and abilities,
including complete beginners. The ‘MUGS’ are now
regularly invited to play and entertain for clubs,
charities and birthday bashes in and around March,
including its two main annual street events. For
further information visit the fb page March Ukulele
Group

BACK TWO

Based in March, Sally and Paul have been performing
together as a duo for nearly 5 years and to date
they have now performed as BACK TWO more than
900 times! Both have musical backgrounds: Sally
is an award-winning vocalist and Paul is a talented
self-taught pianist with his roots firmly in Blues,
Rock ‘n’ Roll and Gospel. They entertain at a wide

Our kind and caring team provide a range of personalised residential,
dementia and nursing care. The home includes a variety of features to
support residents to feel at home such as en-suite bedrooms,
welcoming lounge, dining areas and a host of daily activities.

For more information about how we could help you,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch on the number
below or feel free to pop in for a coffee and a chat.

Feel free to call or email us at any time:

01945 223 874
care.orchard@rchcarehomes.co.uk
Orchard House Care Home
107 Money Bank, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 2JF

www.rchcarehomes.co.uk
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*Terms and conditions apply, valid for 4 consecutive weeks only, applicable to new18
residents and private funding enquirers only.

THE
PERFORMERS

Hall on a Wednesday evening (6.30pm). The main
aim of MCSC is still centred on health and well-being
through singing and having fun and those who
attend have reported an increase in self-confidence
and mental well-being, as well as improvements in
breathing and voice control. MCSC accept requests
to perform for various outside organisations and
occasionally appear with The Alan Norris Big Band.
For more information please go the website at www.
marchcantsingchoir.co.uk

March Brass 2000

Formerly March Railway Silver Band, this band formed
in 1891 in March, which boasted the largest railway
marshalling and storage yard in Europe during the
Second World War. The band contained mainly
railway workers hence their title March Railway Silver
Band. As the band developed, they became very
successful at contesting, giving many other bands
a run for their money. With the railway no longer
associated with the band, members decided that the
new millennium was an ideal time to change its name
to March Brass 2000.
We welcome this family-friendly brass band with
over 30 members from as young as 9 to over 70 years
of age to St George’s Fayre this year.

TUNER & SON

GEM CABS

INDEPENDENT
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
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Mark R Turner

An independent family owned service
providing personal and caring attention by
qualified staff.
Golden Charter Pre-arranged Funeral Plans
available.

SCHOOLS

Westwood and Burrowmoor school choirs are joining
together for St George’s Fayre this year. They have
been singing a wide variety of music including
songs from 1940s, 50s & 60s Disney films alongside
traditional folk and patriotic songs. They are looking
forward to performing some of their favourites for
you.

01354 655252
07766 054572

CITY ROAD, MARCH
PHONE MARCH 01354 652101
24 hours

MARCH AREA

We install
top quality
Artificial
Grass

MADAOS

Award winning MADAOS are a local musical theatre
group that also has its very own tour. Be on the
Market Place and you’re sure to be toe tapping.
MADAOS can perform any kind of music to suit
events, fundraising or private functions. For more
information visit www.madaos.org.uk like them on
Facebook to be kept up to date with news and details
of forthcoming performances.

FENLAND MUSIC CENTRE ASSOCIATION

Join the local musicians of the Fenland Music Centre
Association’s Concert Band on the Market Place
where they will be playing a popular selection of
music. FMCA run a Training Orchestra, Intermediate
Orchestra, Community Orchestra, Concert Band,
Senior String, Wind, Recorder Ensembles, a Fenland
Youth Swing Band and taster sessions to name but a
few. To get involved visit: www.fenlandmusiccentre.
org.uk

MARCH CAN’T SING CHOIR

With over 150 people coming to give singing a go
since 2016 this choir is thriving, between 30 – 40
regularly attend the weekly meeting at Trinity Church

19

Let our team
create your
perfect outdoor
space!
Visit our showroom
Free site visits
Local discount

01354 654422
artificialgrasscambridge.co.uk
Unit 1, Commercial Road, March
Cambridgeshire PE15 8QP
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PROGRAMME
Hippodrome

Parking

Parking
Toilets
Information
Point

Broad Street

Fun Fair

Nene Parade

11:00

SJ

11:00

11:30

Jack Wilson

11:30

12:00

Katy - May

12:00

12:30

Parade followed by official
opening – The Mayor

10:00

10:10

Jess Davis

12:30

13:00

Burrowmoor and Westwood
Schools

10:20

10:40

Codi - Lee Chambers

13:00

13:30

20 Twenty Productions

10:40

11:00

Bondy

13:30

14:00

MADAOS

11:00

11:20

Liam Hill

14:00

14:30

D Day Darlings

11:20

12:00

Harriet Silk

14:30

15:00

The Bombardiers

12:00

12:30

Anthony Shiels

15:00

15:30

Fenland Music Centre
Association

12:30

12:50

Street Performers

D Day Darlings

12:50

13:30

The Dance We Made

Back Two

13:30

March Brass 2000

14:00

14:30

Marching Band

The Rug Cutters

14:30

14:50

Bourne Borderers

March Can’t Sing Choir

14:50

15:10

Pig Dyke Molly

March Ukulele Group

15:10

15:30

March Mummers

Street Market

St Peter’s Church

Police Station

10:30

Boat Trips

Fire Assembly
Point

Fossils Galore

Kickboxing Demonstration

To

Georges

Museum

To

From

First Aid

Town Hall

From

Market Place

Children’s
Activities

Library

Acre Stage

Parade Route

Live Music

Grass
Area

Thanks go to Chris Coady and Tom
Harlock for providing sound and to
Gary Tustin and Max Louth who will be
compering the entertainment.

Ely and Littleport Riot

14:00

Subject to change, please see signage adjacent to the stage.
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22

26

31
4

14
9

25
16

15

8

13

23
6
1

27
20
28

32

2

23

3
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March
Defibrillator
Locations
7

24

27. George James & Son, City Rd, PE15 9LT (cabinet)
28. CO OP, Badgeney Rd, PE15 9AT (cabinet)
29. PCML, Longhill Rd, PE15 OBL (cabinet)
30. March Community Centre, PE15 8LE (cabinet)
31. Fox’s Boat Yard, PE15 OAU (cabinet)
32. Fossils Galore, High St, PE15 9LG (cabinet)
33. 2 Commercial Road / Hundred Rd, PE15 8QP (cabinet)
34. 2nd Scout Hall, Mill View, PE15 8SY (cabinet)
35. 86 Cavalry Drive, PE15 9DP (cabinet)

9. Elliott Rd / Wisbech Rd, PE15 8EB (cabinet)
10. Tesco, Hostmoor Ave, PE15 0AX (inside)
11. Conservative Club, Creek Rd, PE15 8NF (inside)
12. Clovelly House, Station Rd, PE15 8LE (inside)
13. Cricket Club, Burrowmoor Rd, PE15 9RS (inside)
14. Elliott Lodge, Elliott Rd, PE15 8BP (inside)
15. Police Station, Burrowmoor Rd, PE15 9RB (inside)
16. Swimming Pool, West End Park, PE15 9LT (inside)
17. Football Club, Robingoodfellows, PE15 8HS (inside)
18. G.E.R., Robingoodfellows, PE15 8HS (inside)

26. 118 Wisbech Rd, PE15 8EU (cabinet)

25. Riverside Practice, Marylebone Rd / West End, PE15 8BG (cabinet)

7. Cavalry School, Cavalry Rd, PE15 9EQ (cabinet)
8. Convenience Store, Ellingham Ave, PE15 9TA (cabinet)

24. St Wendreda’s Hall, Church St, PE15 9PY (cabinet)
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6. Toilet Block, Broad St, PE15 8TP (cabinet)

11

23. Corner Shop, Elwyn Rd / St Peters Rd, PE15 9NA (cabinet)
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5. Braza Club, Elm Rd, PE15 8NZ (cabinet)

12

22. Marwick Rd, PE15 8PH (cabinet)

17

4. One Stop Shop, Maple Grove, PE15 8JP (inside)

18

21. Fenland Hall, County Rd, March PE15 8NQ (cabinet)
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3. One Stop Shop, The Causeway, PE15 9NT (inside)

5

20. Scout Hall, Badgeney Rd, PE15 9AS (cabinet)

10

2. Oliver Cromwell Hotel, High St, PE15 9LH (inside)
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19. Upwell Park, Upwell Rd, PE15 0DR (inside)

22

1. Town Hall, Market Place, PE15 9JF (inside)
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THE ACRE
YOUTH STAGE
CODI-LEE CHAMBERS

Is a 19 year old who loves to sing and always has. She
won “Primary’s Got Talent”, singing “Love Story” by
Taylor Swift in Year 5, and has had her heart set on it
since she studied Musical Theatre in Sixth Form too.

BONDY

A local legend! Singer/songwriter Bondy is everyone’s
favourite local entertainer and plays a variety of his
own music along with some well-known covers.

LIAM HILL

P4DDYMUSIC AKA Liam Hill is a guitarist and singer/
songwriter, performing a mixture of original music
and covers. He has been involved with the music
aspect of 2020 for quite a while now and loves
working with everyone there, especially with the
original music project!

HARRIET SILK

Harriet (13) has been singing since the young age
of 7. She has also attended a theatre school in
Cambridge and enjoys all aspects of performing arts.
She performs at numerous venues ranging from local
festivals and clubs through to wedding ceremonies
and recently performed with her theatre company at
Her Majesty’s Theatre in London. Performing is her
passion through which she has made many friends
and looks forward to making many more on her
journey.

ANTHONY SHIELS

Anthony is a Peterborough based singer/songwriter
who loves to perform. We are looking forward to
him closing out the day in style on the Youth Stage.

Proud to support St George’s Fayre
Discovering Magazines publish community publications in the
pretty towns of Bourne, Market Deeping, March, Whittlesey,
Wisbech and their surrounding villages. Operating their first
publication, Discovering Whittlesea for over ten years, the
team have gone from strength to strength. A small and friendly
company, Discovering Magazines now cover over 47,000
homes in the Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire area.

YOUR LOCAL MAGAZINE DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR
GIVE US A CALL ON:
01778 421427 | 07837 499061
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Email us: sales@discoveringmagazines.co.uk

THE ACRE
YOUTH STAGE

JACK WILSON

Jack absolutely loves musical theatre! Having
performed with 20Twenty for several years, he has
also performed in the Key Theatre pantomime for
the last three years which he describes as a great
experience and loads of fun.

Friday,
November 2,15,
2018
Tuesday,
December
2015 £1.00

www.cambstimes24.co.uk
Chatteris boxer Jordan Gill took the Commonwealth Featherweight Title on
Saturday night in a thrilling encounter at the Copper Box Arena, London.
He defeated reigning champion Ryan Doyle in the seventh round.

The night a
rising star
offered us a
moment of
Fens magic

Picture: IAN CARTER

We are pleased to announce that this year there
will be a dedicated stage next to The Acre public
house for young performers. Thanks must go to
Katherine Nightingale and Tom Harlock of 20Twenty
Productions who have worked extremely hard to
create an exciting line up for this year’s St George’s
Fayre. Thanks also go to The Acre for working with
the committee to make this possible.

KATY-MAY

Katy-May turns 18 this year. She honed her talents
through 20Twenty Productions and has been singing
and performing with them for the last 5 years. She
performs at festivals and shows across East Anglia.
Katy-May is currently studying Musical Theatre at
Eastern School of Performing Arts in Stamford and
has certainly found her calling.

JESS DAVIS

SJ

HARRY RUTTER

Jess is a young singer/guitarist available for bookings
such as weddings, parties, events and pub gigs. She
plays a mixture of her own songs and well known
covers.

SJ is a community ambassador with 20Twenty, which
lead her to their youth theatre and the glee club.
From there she got involved with a project to write
songs and let young people have a voice. Throughout
this project she got her voice heard and an amazing
song was written which she hopes will help other
young people. SJ also enjoys performing at 20Twenty
fundraisers.

Harry.Rutter@archant.co.uk

Undefeated in his
previous 21 fights,
Chatteris boxer Jordan
Gill claimed the
Commonwealth
Featherweight Title.
He entered the ring first,
wearing white, red and
gold, to the sound of
Michael Jackson’s
‘Thriller’.
The audience inside the
stadium screamed
Jordan’s name...

Full story:

Page 48
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Fox Narrowboats Ltd
Why not hire a
narrowboat for the day
and explore the Middle
Level Navigations.
Prices start at £175 for 10
people.
£10 off Day boat hire with
this advert.
Expires 30th September 2020

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

www.foxnarrowboats.com
Tel: 01354 652770

 Se rvic in g  M O T s  Repairs
 T y res  Air C o n  Recovery
the g arag e march.co.uk

01354 66 14 11

T h e Garage M arch , W i s bech Road, PE15 8EB
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SHOPPING
We are delighted to say
that the number of
traders wishing to attend
Fenland Four Season’s
Events continues to grow.
This year there will be
over 130 stalls in the
town centre offering an
eclectic range of arts,
crafts, gifts and produce. We would like to extend
sincere gratitude to all of the stall holders and local
companies who have supported the event for many
years; and also welcome those who will be taking
part for the first time this year. We are privileged to
work with a very supportive business community and
wish you a great day’s trading.
If you are looking to purchase something special you
will not be disappointed. The selection of produce
this year is immense! Visitors can look forward to:
• Handmade toys
• Luxury fudge
• Personalised gifts
• Homemade scented candles
• Artisan British cheeses
• High quality garden gifts and ornaments
• Exceptional jewellery
• Hand-crafted cards
• Belgian chocolates
• Beautiful plants and flowers
…And much more!

VE DAY

MEMORY CAFE
For this year’s St George’s Fayre, Market Place:
People and Places are proud to be hosting “An
End of the War” Memory Cafe in partnership with
March Museum, The March Society and Fenland
Arts Association. The 1940s style Memory Cafe
will be a place to bring family and friends for a
cup of tea and a natter, rest your feet and recollect
memories of March and Fenland at the end of World
War Two.
We’re inviting you to bring family photographs
and share the stories behind them. With your
permission we can copy the photos and build a
collection that will help create a unique picture
of the town in the post-war years so that future
generations can remember them as part of the
March Museum archives - making and recording our
history.
We’re especially interested in images and stories
of March Railway Station during the 1942 to 1952
years. But we would also love to have memories of:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All the photos we collect will be credited in your
name and included in an online collection hosted by
the Museum as a tribute to the men and women who
lived through World War Two, those who sadly did
not return home and the local community that coped
with the changes after VE Day 1945.
For more details visit our Facebook Event Page:
http://bit.ly/VEDayMemoryCafe

There will be plenty to tempt your taste buds too,
with tantalising street food and deserts, not to
mention the many businesses that will be open for
business throughout the town too, so be sure to
leave room for a delicious lunch!
Booking for stalls closes on 27th March 2020. For
more information visit www.fenland.gov.uk/events
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Soldiers returning home
Street parties
Land Girls
Airbases and military staff
Social dances and events
Everyday family life
Buildings and town streets
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COMMUNITY
PAGE
The Rotary Club of March came into being in January 1956, and to this
day, is still going strong.
Meetings are held every Monday, except Bank Holidays at the
Conservative Club, Creek Road, from 7pm. Members and Guests partake
of a light meal prior to an invited Speaker presenting an informative and
often very entertaining presentation on a wide variety of subjects, local and
international.
The Club provides significant support to local communities through its
fund raising activities. This support has included the defibrillator project,
Kids Out day for local children, and the local Food Bank, amongst many
other worthwhile projects.
Much of the funding for these projects has been through the Santa
Sleigh street collections in partnership with March Lions and the monthly
wastepaper collections at City Road Car Park on the second Saturday of
every month between 8.30 and 10.30 am.
We would like to thank the people of March for their continued support.
The March Society is March’s civic society, upholding civic pride in March
and representing the needs of the local community. We promote and
protect the improvement and development of features of historic and
public interest in the built and natural environment of March. Join us and
help to make a difference.
We will be supporting activities in March Library on the day of the
Fayre. Come and tell us your ideas for March and your concerns.
Monthly events are on the second Wednesday: talks in March Library on
the heritage and natural environment of March, and heritage walks in
summer. We organise March’s Heritage Open Days and work with the local
authorities and other groups.
www.themarchsociety.org.uk
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Right up your
street for over
200 years

Looking forward to the next 200!
For five generations we have been helping clients buy, sell, let
and manage property and land in this area. Whether it be your
home, farm, factory or development site, talk to the Agents
with local knowledge and professional expertise, who are an
established part of your community.

March Residential
01354 607100
March Professional
01354 602030

Wisbech Residential
01945 428820
Wisbech Professional
01945 428830

maxeygrounds.co.uk
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